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The Details   

Location: Central London - Date: 22nd November 2019 - Course code: PNSLONNOV19

Location: Central London - Date: 25th June 2020 - Course code: PNSLONJUN20

Cost £275 + VAT: Includes lunch, refreshments, an excellent bank of resources and CPD certificate

N.B. Delegates will need to bring a DSLR camera and tripod to the course. Please get in touch for further support on this.

To book onto this course please go to www.greatoakseducation.co.uk

‘Best course I have ever been on’ – Katherine G, Brentwood School

‘Phenomenal! Fab balance of new info and hands on practice’ – Rosie R, Bourne End Academy

100% of delegates rated this course as 'Excellent'

We are specialist in delivering CPD to the Creative Arts 

Your Course Leader
Marc Newton is an Advanced Skills teacher in Photography and has been teaching Art and Photography 
since 2002. He has over 10 years’ middle management experience and through his leadership and 
teaching techniques he consistently achieved some of the highest Photography GCSE results in his 
county and his lessons were graded as Ofsted Outstanding. 
HHe is an award winning professional Photographer working in the London and Essex areas of the 
UK. Graduating with an honours degree in Fine Art Photography in 2000 his work ranges from social 
documentary projects to landscapes and more recently pinhole photography. He exhibits much of 
his art around London and the UK and has his work published in books and magazines. He is also the 
founder of www.theschoolofphotography.com. View his website here www.marcnewton.com 

Who should attend?
• All teachers of GCSE and A level Art and Photography.
• New teachers of Photography.
• Subject leaders.
• Heads of faculty.

Summary
• Become confident with the DSLR camera and its settings.
• Learn how to control Depth of Field.
• Use shutter speeds to control image effects.
• Examine the pros and cons of ISO and image resolution.
• Learn the technical aspects of photography.
•• Have confidence when passing this knowledge onto students.
• Get a wealth of excellent resources.

This course is for anyone who is teaching photography but has little or no background knowledge in this specialist 
area.

You will start by learning about the DSLR camera, its settings and how you can use manual modes to get more purposeful 
and controlled results. You will learn about and examine the pros and cons of ISO and image resolution. You will then learn 
about shutter speeds, apertures, depth of field and more importantly how to control these elements of photography. You 
will also explore the work of contemporary photographers which will aid you in the teaching of photography back in your 
classroom.
During this very practical day you will look at specific class tasks and be given excellent resources to enable you to pass this During this very practical day you will look at specific class tasks and be given excellent resources to enable you to pass this 
knowledge onto students and in effect ‘teach them photography’. 

Photography for the non-specialist


